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Message from Jean
Welcome back a+er our LADS’ summer break – I hope you all had a lovely relaxing ?me …
I did!! Having cast Pressure back in June, we started our new season with the readthrough and cas?ng of Colder Than Here on 22nd August. There weren’t as many people
at the read-through or in fact available for the play as we would have liked, but the play
cas?ng commiLee have done sterling work and Karen has sent the cas?ng list around by
email. This is Adam’s second directorship I am sure everyone will have a great ?me.
Looking backwards, you will ﬁnd the NODA review for Handbagged inside Promp?ngs – it was a very
successful produc?on with packed houses (391 ?ckets sold) and great feedback from the audiences,
so a huge well done to everyone involved. Chris?an is now a few weeks into direc?ng Pressure – also
his second directorship with LADS, and from what I have seen, he is way ahead of the game with
already geXng good performances out of the actors – look inside for his perspec?ve. Also inside
Promp?ngs, you will see a plea from Val and Vee about acquiring the necessary 1940-style
meteorological and mathema?cal equipment – so please read and let them know if you can help.
The play selec?on commiLee will begin their mee?ngs very soon looking for plays for our 2020/21
season, so if you have any ideas of plays you think LADS could do, please let Karen know (with a copy
of the script please) and she can add it to the mix.
You will all have received the season dates with the start of season mailing which was sent out in
August. Please ensure you put all the dates in your diary/calendar/phone … especially those in red,
as they are for ALL members, not just for those involved in rehearsals. With the start of season
mailing, there was also informa?on about paying of subs – due on 1st September. Thank you to all
those who have paid, and for those who haven’t … take this as your ﬁrst reminder!!
With regard to social events, we have the Shakespeare Workshop on 28th September (fully booked),
we will be going for our usual curry on 4th November a+er the crit for Pressure, and we have a
Christmas Social at Val and Lesh’ on Friday 13th December (informa?on inside). Do come along!!
For those of you I won’t see at rehearsals, I will see you at set up on Sunday 27th October (0930
at Lopping Hall).
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Dates for your diary
28th September

Shakespeare Workshop

27th October

Set up for Pressure – 9.30am start

31st October - 2nd November

Produc?on nights for Pressure

2nd November

A+er show party at Garry and Jean’s - 28 Woodland Way

3rd November

Set down – 10am start

4th November

Crit and curry – 7.30pm Small hall

7th November

Read through for A Tale of Two Ci7es

Members’ News
Following our very successful
Season Launch in May this year,
we would like to welcome the
following new members to LADS.
As you can see, some of them are
already involved in produc?ons or
forthcoming produc?ons, and we hope to get
everyone ac?vely involved in the 2019/20
season. Check the calendar in Promp?ngs
and the website: www.lads.org.uk (members
area, password: wililngale) so you don’t miss
a thing.
Emily Cooke – ASM for Pressure
Judith Thompson – Backstage Assistant in
Pressure
Fiona Delves – Cast in Pressure
Hayley McKenzie – PST (Produc?on Support
Team) for Colder than Here
Leeanne Torkler – PST team for Pressure,
Props for Colder Than Here
Karen Welford – PST team for Pressure, Props
for Colder Than Here
Nick Charles –cast in Pressure
Philip Watson – cast in Pressure
James Harrington – Technician in Colder Than
Here
Olivia Dickinson – Cast in Colder than Here
Amanda Grishkov - PST for Colder Than Here
Steve Sorrell
Dawn Buckmaster
Rosie Carr
Vicky Harris
Keith Sculfor
Stephanie Boyle
Alison Hall
Stephen Middleton
Ashley Simons

LADS’ 2019/20 Charity

We have chosen Blesma, the Limbless Veterans,
as our 2019/20 charity this season. Set up in
the a+ermath of the First World War, their
mission is to enable limbless veterans to lead
independent and fulﬁlling lives. We will have
lots of informa?on about the charity over the
forthcoming season in our programmes and
front of house and we hope to raise money and
the charity’s proﬁle.
Our very own Dean
Bartholomew, who is playing Major Stagg in
Pressure, works for the charity, and we will be
dona?ng all our programme receipts from the
produc?on to BLESMA.
Yo u c a n ﬁ n d o u t m o r e b y v i s i ? n g
www.blesma.org

Thank you letters
From Roger:
Jean, m'dear, I was completely bowled over at
the AGM when you announced that I was one
of the three to be promoted to Honorary
Membership and I would be grateful if it could
be recorded, oﬃcially, how thrilled I am to join
the ranks of this august body of present and
past members, and my warmest thanks to the
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Society ( and to you personally) for this great
kindness. As you know, LADS has been a huge
and joyous part of my life over the years and my
great regret now is that I can play so small a part
in it. However, health permiXng, I'll con?nue
to "pitch in" in any way I can, you can count on
me.
Roger
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Do you remember when?
5 years ago October 2014:
These Shining Lives by Melanie Marnich.
Directed by Karen Rogers. Cast included: Roz
Gerrie, Claire Taylor, Liz Adams, Lorna Redburn,
Tom Donoghue, Peter Fox, Dave Hinkley,
Andrew Rogers, Mar?n Howarth, Jon Gilbert.

From Marion:
Dear Jean, and all at LADS,
On behalf of Foster, may I thank you all for
bestowing upon him Honorary Membership of
LADS. I feel sure that Foster would have been
absolutely delighted to receive this award, but
sadly he is not well enough to understand that
this has been given.
However, knowing how much ?me and energy
Foster devoted to his membership and how
important it was to him, I feel reassured and
gra?ﬁed that his contribu?on over the years has
been rcognised by his fellow members. Thank
you so much.

10 years ago October 2009:
Vincent in Brixton by Nicholas Wright.
Directed by Babs Oakley.
Cast included:
Cathy Naylor, Dan Cooper, Frances Dennis,
Jon Gilbert, Lucy Parkin.

With very best wishes to you all, and wishng
LADS con?nued success and development.
Most sincerely, Marion
From Town Mayor:
On behalf of the Loughton Town Mayor, Cllr
Stella Murphy, I would like to thank you for
invi?ng her to the produc?on of Handbagged at
Lopping Hall on Friday 14th June. Cllr Murphy
said that she thoroughly enjoyed the evening
and was very impressed by the standard of the
performers. The cast were superb, and she was
amazed that such talent is available in Loughton.
Cllr Murphy said that she will look out for LADS
produc?ons in the future.

25 years ago October 1994:
Shadowlands by William Nicholson. Directed
by Babs Oakley. Cast included: Roger Barker,
Michael Brandon, John HayleL, Mar?n
Howarth, Bill Caldow, Iain Caldow, Sylvia
Zilesnick, MaLhew Cole, Gina Thurgood,
Karen Harris (now
Rogers), Wendy
HigginboLom, Jon Denne.
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NODA crit for Handbagged

s?cky bits are and if you have aLended enough
rehearsals you will and be prepared.

The show: Thank you for invi?ng me to your
produc?on of Handbagged. I was delighted to
be able to aLend. I was very much looking
forward to seeing this produc?on and I was not
disappointed.

Director:
Cathy Naylor directed and what a great job you
did. I know you had an experienced cast but
even those of us who consider ourselves to be
“old hands” prefer to be well and truly directed,
and they were. You had the cast moving in and
out and around and behind each other on and
oﬀ, sorry orf, the chairs like clockwork, each

Choice of Play:
What a wonderfully clever play! I can totally
understand why you chose it. For those of us
who remember the Thatcher years, or as some
describe it, reign, this is the most brilliant
sa?rical snapshot of her ?me in oﬃce and
ensuing rela?onship with The Queen. I wonder
if you chose it knowing that you could cast it or
hoping that you would be able to do jus?ce to
those characters with the members you had.
Whatever, it completely worked.

ProducCon:
This was a very stylized produc?on, almost
choreographed with characters moving round
the stage to their appointed posi?ons as if in a
ballet or ScoXsh reel! It all worked extremely
well.
ConCnuity:
The play galloped along, it needed to, a less
able cast could have made this rather turgid.
There were a couple of prompts (well certainly
one) and although I understand the problems
of promp?ng, having done it myself, it was
loud, I jumped and looked to see if a new
character had made an entrance. It is the most
thankless task doing con?nuity. You are
damned for being too loud, too quiet, coming
in unrequired; the skill is to know where the

taking their turn to be seated. I’m sorry to
repeat myself a+er Pygmalion but it was all so
seamlessly eﬀortless. This was another
consummate piece of direc?ng. It was very
clear that each member of the cast had made a
study of their par?cular character. They needed
to for it to be in the slightest bit funny or
approachable. As you say in the programme you
wanted the Queen and Thatcher to retain their
humanity and all characters to suﬃciently
suggest their characters rather than be SpiXng
Image impressions. They
all did, but more of that later.
Principals:
Q was played by Sylvia Zilesnick; yours was an
outstanding performance. For me you captured
(not impersonated) Her Majesty perfectly, you
were not a sugges?on of her, you were her. Your
regal demeanour coupled with your accent was
something to behold. Your wonderful delivery
and ?ming was a joy to watch. I hope you
enjoyed playing Q - it was a wonderful part.
Your interpreta?on of the Queen is how I really
imagine her to be. Clever, wiLy with a wicked
sense of humour. Your conversa?ons were
completely plausible. The diﬀerence in these 2
women and their roles was totally understood
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and reﬂected here. You completely retained
your characterisa?on as did all of you,
throughout – yes, I did stand for the Na?onal
Anthem.
T was played by Sandra Davidson. An excellent
portrayal of the older Mrs Thatcher, strong,
clear measured delivery. You opened the play
and for a split moment I didn’t know if you were
The Iron Lady or Her Majesty. You set the scene
for what was to come. I enjoyed your
impression of Mrs Thatcher and it was right that
you didn’t impersonate her, I think that would
have made her a ﬁgure of fun and although a
comedy the right note was struck. Your ?ming
was excellent and you interacted with the
others eﬀortlessly.

Liz was played by Vee Wells again an excellent
interpreta?on of the younger Queen. Again your
delivery was good and I enjoyed your exchanges
with Maggs vying for supremacy which of
course was never in conten?on. Your accent
might have been a liLle more clipped like Q’s
but it really made no odds - yours was a jolly
good performance.
Mags was played brilliantly by Jean Cooper. Your
rendering of Maggie waswonderful. I did so
enjoy you capturing her, for me, like Janet
Brown did many years ago. Your mannerisms,
sideways look, voice, accent etc was just
Maggie! I can imagine you spent a great deal of
?me studying her. Maggs needed to be more
like Maggie than Maggie and you achieved that
without making her look stupid. I can imagine,
in real life, you are s?ll occasionally lapsing back
to her – what a party trick!
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Actor 1 was Dean Bartholomew and Actor 2 was
Lee Kenneth. What a lot there was for you both
to do. You both rose to the occasion
wonderfully well. You had superb comic ?ming
and worked the audience to the full. I
par?cularly like Dennis Thatcher, Nancy Reagan
and Gerry Adams you skilfully changed accent
without demur, keeping the pace going and
never faltering. Your exchange with the others
on stage was quick-ﬁre and slick and we enjoyed
the humour and your mul?farious
impersona?on talents.

This was a cast of equals, there appeared to be
no weak link, no stumbling, no terrifying
waits, you were all expert at stagecra+. It is liLle
wonder you sold out (certainly the Friday and
Saturday), I am not sure if that is always the
case for your society but there is a pleasure in
knowing that as many people as possible have
seen the play because it was really very good.
Costumes:
The costumes were excellent and so Maggie
Thatcher and regal. I am sure it was a job to ﬁnd
such closely matching suits of diﬀerent sizes for
T and Mags. My only nitpick was that Mags’
hem had very obviously been let down, the
hemline was very no?ceable. It’s one of those
things that we all think no one will no?ce but of
course they do. The wigs were excellent on the
whole but par?cularly Q’s and Mags’. Again one
has to remember that these are impressions
rather than impersona?ons. I looked for a wigs
credit in the programme but there wasn’t one,
however, I understand that they were hired.
They were worth every penny. And of course,
there were the handbags, well you wouldn’t
have had a show without them.
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Set and Props:
The set was designed and built by Stephen
Radley and was excellent. The simple box set
depic?ng a pink Union Jack emphasizing the
femininity of these female giants was inspired. I
have had a quick look at other produc?ons and
cannot see that this has been used elsewhere. It
really was a clever idea. The raised plauorm
added variety and a performing dais for looking
down one’s nose at others. There were no scene
changes to divert one’s aLen?on from the ac?on
on stage. The content was good enough in terms
of those performing and the clever wri?ng to
hold our aLen?on easily.
The props were minimal the content of the play
standing alone as the sole interest other than the
hilarious Corgi a real laugh out loud moment at
the beginning of Act 2.
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Programme:
The programme was well laid out and as usual
The NODA insignia was on the front cover. The
who’s who and chronological snapshot
photographic aide memoirs of the period in ?me
being discussed was hugely beneﬁcial to
remembering key events in Thatcher’s tenancy as
PM. It is very handy having your show dates on
the back page for forward planning.
General:
I enjoyed this piece enormously and congratulate
each and every one of you. My only problem was
that the hall became increasing hot as the play
progressed and I couldn’t wait to get out into the
open air at the end and so missed saying hello to
you. I hope rehearsals go well for Pressure and
am looking forward to your next
season very much.
Lindsey Kennedy
Regional RepresentaCve
NODA London District 6

My First Stage Experiences - Karen
Rogers
I have always avoided contribu?ng to “My First
Stage Appearance” in Promp?ngs – mainly
because my experience is deeply dull. Jean,
however, refused to take my protests seriously,
so here I am!
LighCng & sound:
The sound and ligh?ng were ﬁrst rate and all cues
seemed to be on ?me. The projec?ons were
excellent ensuring that the audience knew the
period of ?me that was being debated on stage.
The accompanying music was extremely well
chosen and wiLy adding hugely to the enjoyment
factor and s?rring dimmed memories.
Front of House:
I enjoyed a warm welcome from the box oﬃce
and Cathy. We par?cularly enjoyed visi?ng the
newly refurbished bar. It really is very smart and I
was delighted to see your NODA cer?ﬁcates
displayed in frames on one of the window sills.

I have no tales of being a precocious child
protégée, nor did I emerge tap dancing from the
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womb. Possibly my ﬁrst appearance before an
audience was in a holiday camp children’s fancy
dress compe??on. I was aged 4 or so and
dressed as a “Bunny Girl”! Goodness knows
what prompted my mother to think this to be a
suitable costume but these were the days when
P C m e a nt Po l i c e C o n sta b l e o r P u b l i c
Convenience.
On to school then. I was gi+ed a couple of lines
in a French na?vity play (not at some posh,
private prep school but rather the local state
junior). I can s?ll remember one of my lines as
servant to a King, “Oh, non mon roi!” delivered
with a series of ﬂat vowels which would have
made a Parisian weep. Then came Alice in a
drama?sa?on of “The Mad HaLer’s Tea party”;
this wasn’t much of a step up because the role of
Alice was divided amongst three of us, chosen I
suspect on the basis of owning iden?cal blue and
white dresses from M&S. This appearance
taught me a fundamental lesson of the theatre:
“The show must go on!” One of my fellow Alices
fell ill on the day of our performance and I had to
learn her part in a morning; oh, to be able to do
that now! Interes?ngly I have had to step in
twice for LADS on show nights when illness has
struck. Senior school proved no more drama?c
Our headmistress, a formidable cross between
Margaret Thatcher and Miss Jean Brodie, refused
to encourage drama believing that ac?ng gave
“young gels airs and graces above their sta?on.”
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Despite very liLle exposure to drama, beyond
being a keen theatre goer and enjoying studying
the genre, I won a place at Manchester
University to read English and Drama. Even then
performances were few and between. One
produc?on I was in went to the ﬁnals of the
Na?onal Student Drama Fes?val which was great
fun. Another was of the Restora?on comedy
“The Way of the World” and notable for its
outlandish costumes and make up. This was
about the ?me of the New Roman?cs and we
wouldn’t have looked out of place in the Blitz
Club. More outrageous costumes were involved
as one of Frank N Furter’s “unconven?onal
conven?onalists” in “The Rocky Horror Show”.
At ?mes I felt quite out of place amongst my
fellow students many of whom were true
“luvvies” and went onto careers in the theatre.
That brings me to LADS. Even that I joined
almost by accident. Back to Woodford from Uni I
was invited to see a LADS’ play by an old friend.
Before that evening I don’t think I had really
considered joining a drama group, but upon
discovering that a work colleague was a member
I thought that it would be a “good thing.” I’m
s?ll not quite sure how my interest in drama
developed but more than 30 years on and I
remain a member of LADS.

Karen

Our next production

The rehearsals are going well. Each of the actors
is discovering the nuances of their character and
the play and it is beginning to take shape. We
had our ﬁrst run of Act 1 the other night and on
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the whole, it ran rela?vely smoothly. Lots to look
forward to in the coming weeks.
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Wind scale dividers (see below)

ChrisCan
Tickets are already selling well so please don’t
leave it too late to book - this is going to be a
very popular produc?on!
We have a number of new members in the cast
and on the produc?on team so show them your
support by coming to see this wonderful, moving
play based on real events leading up to the DDay landings. Encourage friends and family to
book ?ckets early.
HELP - PROPS NEEDED FOR PRESSURE
There are a number of mathema?cal and
meteorological instruments that we need to ﬁnd
for Pressure, our ﬁrst produc?on of the season.
As Pressure is set in 1944, they have to be, or
appear to be, of that period. Can you please
look in your aXcs, store rooms, down the back
of your sofas and those of your friends and
rela?ves, to see if you have anything that ﬁts the
bill. We’ll be eternally grateful for anything that
you can oﬀer.
We need:
MathemaCcal stuﬀ
Wooden rulers
Slide rules
Compasses (can be metal)
Protractors
Parallel rulers (see below)

Meteorological instruments
Barometers
Barographs (see below)

Anenometers (see below)

If you can help, please get in touch with Valerie
Jones (Phone:- 07957 487718 Email:valerieajones55@gmail.com)
or Vee Wells (Phone:- 07852 857543
Email:- veewells@gmail.com).

Xmas get-together
I know you don’t want to hear about Christmas,
but can you bear to hear just this liLle bit of
social news …. Val and Lesh have very kindly
oﬀered to open their home up for our Christmas
get-together this year at Habgood Road. Please
support LADS and them by coming along on
Friday 13th December if you can – everyone is
welcome. Like a+er-show par?es, LADS will
provide some beer and wine (if you want
something diﬀerent, bring your own). Val and
Lesh will not be catering for everyone, so please
bring along some nibbles to share … which
always results in a veritable feast of goodies.
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